Victoria Beach Sports Club
General Meeting – March 8th, 2016
Minutes
Called to order: 7:11pm - by Bruce Morrison
Attendance: Laurie Danwich, Onale Thomas, Bruce Morrison, Chris Leskiw, Larry Muldrew, Lynn Anderson, Pauline
Einfeld, Brant Haddad, Tim Flook, Nancy Danwich, Sandra Ateah

Minutes from the last meeting Pauline makes a motion to adopt the minutes of the last meeting held on February 9th, 2016 Seconded by Bruce Carried

Treasurers report
Tim makes a motion to adopt the Treasurer's (verbal) report as read by Laurie, Seconded by Nancy. - Carried

Committee Reports

Curling - General discussion on the year of curling including bonspiels. It's the groups opinion that we need to work on
having committees to put on each bonspiel separately. The committees should be reporting at general meetings on the
plans. We will also draw up a guideline for the basic management requirements such as selling drink tickets separately
rather than cash bar, etc.
The Hot Shots tournament has been cancelled due to lack of interest.
League curling is still going well and all are having a good time.

Advertising - the signs are still selling, there are a few more that are to go up.

Building update - Tower Engineering will be coming back to do a final inspection. Josef Nejmark also will have to come
back to do a final inspection.
A temporary bar was constructed for upstairs, Bruce is waiting for some feedback in order to see how people feel about
it before more work is done.
The elevator is now finished so now we are waiting for the final inspection before it can be put into service.
We got prices for shutters but we'll hold off a little while before we go ahead with that.

We need more shelving in the far storage room.
The kids room is being well used.
We have a 3 door cooler that was give to us that will be a great replacement for the current fridge.

Canteen - The chicken wing special at the Men's and the Mixed bonspiel's went over very well.
The Saturday morning breakfast is still going very well. The cooks have been cooking the bacon in the oven in order to
decrease the amount of grease. This method is going well.

Next General meeting – April 12, 2016
Motion to adjourn made by Bruce, Seconded by Laurie- Carried
Meeting adjourned at 8:18 pm

